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• Waterside Festival

- Aylesbury’s fantastic canal
		 festival, back by popular demand!

• Create your own ‘Munch Monster’
- get creative with the
		 new food recycling campaign

• Waddesdon Manor

- win a family ticket to explore
		 the beautiful grounds
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News from Aylesbury Vale District Council

The Old
Thatched Inn

We offer a unique blend of high
quality dining, hosted in a relaxed
and comfortable environment,
serving locally sourced food.

Gastro Pub, Adstock

Join us for our set lunch,
vegetarian & vegan menus
Book NOW for August
Bank Holiday

AWARD WINNING PUB & RESTAURANT
Tel: 01296 712584

www.theoldthatchedinn.co.uk

Main Street, Adstock, Buckinghamshire MK18 2JN

Open seven days:
Lunch from 12 noon - 2.30pm
Dinner from 5pm - 9pm
Serving all day Sunday from
12 noon - 8pm (last booking)

THE BEST PUB IN GRANBOROUGH

Eat, Drink & Dine
Winslow Road, Granborough, Buckinghamshire MK18 3NJ

A charming village pub, situated between
Winslow and Aylesbury, offering high
quality dining in relaxed and comfortable
surroundings.
Join us for al-fresco dining in
our family friendly garden
Real ales available or choose from one of
our 50 gins from our Gin Bar!
Pub open seven days - Monday: 5 - 9pm, Tuesday - Friday: 12 noon - 11pm, Saturday: 10:30am - 11pm,
Sunday: 12 noon - 8pm. Open every Bank Holiday Monday: 12 noon - 6pm.
Food served - Tuesday - Friday: 12 noon - 2pm and 5 - 9pm, Saturday: 10.30 - 9pm, Sunday: 12 noon - 7pm.

Tel: 01296 670216

www.thecrowngranborough.co.uk
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FREE
ENTR
Y!

After successfully making a splash for its debut
event, Aylesbury’s much-loved Waterside
Festival will be returning for 2019 on Saturday
14 September, 11am – 5.30pm. Last year’s
event proved to be another enjoyable occasion,
bringing communities together, and this year it’s
looking to be bigger and better than before!
Hosted around the town centre’s beautiful Waterside canal basin
(surrounded by Aylesbury Waterside Theatre, University Campus
Aylesbury Vale, Waitrose and Travelodge), the festival will once
again celebrate the canal’s rich two-hundred-year heritage
alongside its new and exciting developments.
Many of the favourites from last year’s event are returning,
including: the beautiful floating market, outstanding performances
from local musicians, choirs and dance groups, and the free
canoeing, kayaking and paddle-boarding sessions. A full day of
summer fun awaits festival-goers! There’s also a whole host of new
and exciting activities to suit everyone. Enjoy waterside wildlife
themed arts & crafts, childhood games, a merry-go-round and
swing boats, be sure to refresh by visiting the delicious food court!
This year, Waterside Festival is grateful for Aylesbury Garden
Town’s sponsorship and will be doing its bit to champion,
celebrate and contribute to Aylesbury’s Garden Town status. This
will include encouraging festival-goers to travel by bike to the
event and take advantage of the free cycle parking, as well as
delivering a ‘green’ food court discouraging the use of plastic and
non-recyclable materials.
Waterside Festival is a non-profit community event sponsored by Aylesbury Garden Town and co-ordinated
by Aylesbury Town Centre Partnership.
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Welcome to the latest edition
of Aylesbury Vale Times

Inside this issue:

We’ve lots to share with you in this edition, including the return of
Waterside Festival, what’s on in the Vale this summer, and a look at
Aylesbury Garden Town’s first community food growing project.
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Waterside Festival
returns to Aylesbury

Vale Lottery - find
out how much it’s
raised for local
good causes
6

9

Seeking funds for your
voluntary or community
sector organisation?
Update on the new
Buckinghamshire Council

Help us to
fight food
waste!
12

4

Enjoy!

Some fascinating stats from across the Vale:

8

342

Number of months to go before the
launch of the new Buckinghamshire
Council. (See page 9 for what this
will mean for you.)

Increase in tonnes of
the amount of food
waste recycled between
March 2018 and
April 2019 due to the
acceptance of plastic
bag caddy liners. (Be
sure to meet the ‘Munch
Monster’ on page 11.)

70

1,157

The number of councils running or in
the process of setting up the community
lottery model that AVDC designed in
collaboration with Gatherwell Ltd. (See
page 4 for information on Vale Lottery.)

Food premises in Aylesbury Vale
rated 4 or above (either Good or Very
Good) under the Food Hygiene Rating
Scheme. (In total 1,380 food premises in
Aylesbury Vale are part of the scheme.)

10

Discover Aylesbury
Garden Town’s first food
growing project

15

Win a family ticket
to the grounds
of Waddesdon
Manor!
17

What’s on in the Vale this
summer (cut out and keep guide)

19

Spotlight on the historic village
of Newton Longville

Local Loves
with Paul
Hodson

You can also read about the Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan (VALP), the new
Buckinghamshire Council, the best ways to recycle your food waste, plus
details of a fantastic competition on page 15.

20

4
Advertise with us
To find out more about how we could help your company or
organisation, please email: communications@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

Aylesbury Vale Times is a publication from Aylesbury Vale
District Council. Please recycle after reading.
If you’d like a free copy of this magazine in large print,
or on CD, call 01296 585216.
Cover photo: Waterside Festival 2018 by Megan Williams
Magazine design by Fortem Digital.

External advertising in the magazine does not imply an endorsement or
promotion of the advertisement, nor its content, products or services by
Aylesbury Vale District Council.

Phone: 01296 585858 (main switchboard)
Website: aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
Editor: Craig Todd, 01296 585216
or ctodd@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
This edition of Aylesbury Vale Times costs
around 15p per copy.*
Some stock images are used in the production of this magazine to help illustrate
an article, this is in part to ensure costs are kept to a minimum. *Copy price may
vary slightly per issue, depending on advertising revenue and postage costs.

The views expressed by individuals in Aylesbury Vale Times are not
necessarily the views of Aylesbury Vale District Council. Every effort is
made to ensure that all information is accurate at the time of going to press.

“Dad is so happy
and settled now.”

“I’ve made new friends
to laugh with.”
Buckingham Lodge care home has given me a new sense of freedom and independence. I am now able
to enjoy social activities such as dancing and gardening, whilst still being empowered by making my own
decisions and sharing my Anchor story with loved ones.
Rated January 2018

Good

Buckingham Lodge care home
Culpepper Close, Aylesbury, HP19 9DU
Call 0808 102 4291
Visit BuckinghamLodge.org.uk

BEFORE

Upgrade your conservatory
roof for a useable space
all year round
Our lightweight insulated panels can be
installed in less than a day and turn your
conservatory into an additional room:

AFTER

 Warmer in winter

 Cooler in summer

 Quieter in bad weather

 Finance available*

call free on: 0800 65 25 157
greenspaceconservatories.co.uk

CONSERVATORY ROOFS

£400 OFF THIS MONTH
*QUOTE REF AVM0619
*Finance Subject To Status. T&C’s apply.
*Orders placed by end of July 19. Applies to orders over 8 panels. Smaller
orders receive calculated discount. Not valid for use with any other offer.
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Over a quarter of a million
pounds raised for local good
causes with Vale Lottery!
Yes, you read that right. Through Vale Lottery,
over £250,000 has been raised for local good
causes and charities in Aylesbury Vale… and it’s
all thanks to you!

1

st

birthday

Back in November 2015, we launched the UK’s first
online local authority lottery to help support good
causes in Aylesbury Vale. The initiative was born and
developed with help from our partners at Gatherwell
as a response to central government cuts to grants and
funding. The Vale Lottery model delivers a fantastic way
to raise money in the community, for the community.
We were joined by actress Gillian Wright (as ambassador
for Medical Detection Dogs) as we officially launched
Vale Lottery with just 40 local good causes signed up.
Since then, we’ve celebrated Vale Lottery’s 1st, 2nd and 3rd
birthdays by welcoming some fantastic famous faces
and special guests to our Gateway offices for coffee, cake
and celebrations! And every year the number of players, good
causes, and the overall fundraising total continues to grow.

Eastenders and Coronation Street actress Michelle
Collins and local resident and BBC Strictly Come
Dancing star Brendan Cole showing their support for
the innovative fundraising scheme.

2

nd

birthday

And now, in summer 2019, we’ve surpassed the
£250,000 milestone!
Help celebrate Vale Lottery’s continuing success by
getting involved today. Become a player and support
any one of a range of local charities, disability groups,
local schools and PTAs. Or join the 210 good causes
already making important contributions to our thriving
and diverse community and benefit from the invaluable
funds being raised.
Tickets for Vale Lottery cost just £1 a week, with 60p
from every ticket going directly to local good causes, and
the balance going to running costs and prizes. Players
can choose a cause and buy tickets at valelottery.co.uk,
where organisations can also find out more and register.
Did you know? Following Vale Lottery’s tremendous
success, 70 local authorities nationwide have
adopted (or are adopting) the online council lottery
model to help support the good causes and charities
in their area. Across the UK over £1.5 million is being
raised annually for over 2,971 good causes (and
counting), and it all started here in Aylesbury Vale!

Local resident and singer/songwriter Tony Hadley
joining representatives from local good causes in
celebrating two years of Vale Lottery.

3

rd

birthday

Good cause representatives joining AVDC for a Vale
Lottery workshop (and some all important birthday
cake!) with the ever-fabulous La Voix.

The Exchange
is open!
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The Rococo Lounge
The latest phase in the regeneration of Aylesbury
town centre has recently been completed. The
Exchange, on the site of the old Civic Centre,
comprises an attractive, fully accessible, public
space with a number of inspiring, thought provoking,
sculptures and empowering statements threaded
into the paving, tree grilles and street furniture,
using as their inspiration Aylesbury’s historic links
with the Paralympic movement.
Alongside the public space is the town centre’s first
purpose-built mixed restaurant, commercial and
residential development. On the ground floor, facing the
public space, and already open is The Rococo Lounge,
an all-day venue that transforms seamlessly from coffee

shop to cocktail bar to an evening dining restaurant.
Next door, and currently fitting out, is The Grill
Steakhouse, scheduled to open in mid-July. This will be
the third move within Aylesbury for this well-established
independent local restaurant, which has a loyal and
growing customer following. Zizzi, with its extensive,
traditional Italian menu, will be commencing its ten week
fit-out at the end of June – which should see its doors
open during August. AVDC is currently in discussion with a
number of potential occupiers for the last remaining unit.
Above the restaurants are 47 hi-spec one and two
bedroom apartments that offer the convenience of town
centre living in an attractive setting.

To find out more about The Exchange visit: aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/exchange

Rediscover Aylesbury with
new information pillars
If you’ve visited The Exchange since it opened, did you spot the new
information pillar by the new bike racks?
Designed to help visitors find their way around Aylesbury town centre, six others
will also be installed in town by the end of July.
They include a map of the town, directions and walking distances to local points
of interest. Each pillar also has two specially commissioned illustrations by a local
artist telling the historical and cultural story of Aylesbury.
The information pillars are part of a wider network of signs, adding to the
seventeen fingerposts that we installed in November, directing you to key places
around town.

Why not take a stroll around Aylesbury with fresh eyes? Find your
way to hidden gems and walk away with some fascinating facts.
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Seeking funds for your voluntary
or community sector organisation?
If yes, our voluntary and community sector grants
fund could lend a helping hand.
To be considered for funding, your not-for-profit
organisation must be based in Aylesbury Vale. It
should also offer one or more of the following:

•
•
•

Services to older people
Services to people with disabilities
Services supporting the emotional and
mental well-being of vulnerable and at-risk
young people

If it does, then the organisation may be eligible* to
receive a one-year revenue project grant from us.
Applications are open until 27 September 2019 for
funding from April 2020.

Micro Grants success - Quarrendon & Meadowcroft Over 50s Badminton Club

Learn more about the available funding, and how to
apply for it, here: aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/grantsvoluntary-and-community-sector or email the Grants
Officer, Jan Roffe, at jroffe@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
*The organisation must have a management
committee, formal constitution or set of rules, and
a bank account requiring at least two signatories.
Capital projects are not supported by this funding.
And don’t forget that NHB Micro Grants of up
to £2,000 are available on a monthly basis for
voluntary and community sector organisations
as well as parish and town councils. For further
information on these grants, please visit:
aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/newhomesbonus

People Power!
From Dagnall to Stoke Mandeville,
community projects across Aylesbury Vale are
benefitting from funds raised through crowdfunding
platform, Our Vale. Crowdfunding is a fantastic
way to turn unique project ideas into reality. And
we want your help to transform shared spaces,
inspire visitors and enhance the Vale. So why not
get creative, get innovative and get involved!?
All inclusive Adventurous
Equipment - Aston Clinton

✔

New Play Equipment for
Dagnall Rec - Dagnall

✔

✔
Paralympic Heritage
Leaning Tools - Stoke Mandeville

The Next Step Youth
Homeless Project - Aylesbury

✔

Find out more www.spacehive.com/movement/our-vale

Aylesbury Thursdays
Children’s Events
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Brought to you by the Town Centre Partnership, there are four Aylesbury
Thursdays children’s events taking place during the summer holidays.
Thursday 25 July is Magical Thursday
Colonel Custard and his awardwinning magic show is coming to
town. He’ll be performing four times
in Market Square: 11:30am, 12:30pm,
1:30pm and 2:30pm. Watch him create
Colonel Custard
amazing magic before your eyes.
Magic Show
£2.50 per child per show.
Thursday 1 August is Meet the Farm Animals
Market Square will play host to a travelling farm from
11am-3pm. Come and have fun on the farm and meet
the animals. This is a great opportunity to interact with a

What is a MyAccount
customer account?

Shetland pony, orphaned lambs, pygmy
goats, ducklings, chicks, bunnies and
many more animals. Entry will be £2.50
per child.

Meet the
Farm Animals

Thursday 15 August is Climb and Bounce
Test your skills and strength on the climbing
wall and burn some energy on the bungee
trampolines. The fun takes place in Kingsbury
from 11am-3pm. £2.50 per activity.
Climbing wall
Thursday 22 August is Robogeddon
Come along and discover your mean
streak! The aim is to win points by scoring points. Each
time you hit an opponent’s bumper goal you score a
point – flip other players robots over to impede their
progress (and turn yourself back if you are flipped).
It is £2.50 a go, so come along and test your skills in
Kingsbury from 11am-3pm.

For more information about these events,
please go to: visitaylesbury.co.uk

MyAccount allows you to securely keep track of
a number of council services online, including
your council tax and housing benefits.

Do you know who your
councillor is?

You can also order new bins, sign up for our garden
waste collection service and apply for licences. You’ll
also receive our monthly eNewsletter, which will keep
you up-to-date with our latest news and events.

AVDC councillors are elected by Vale residents to
decide how the council should carry out its various
activities. They represent public interest as well
as the individuals living within the ward in which
they have been elected to serve their term of office.

Who can have a MyAccount?

Their responsibilities include:

Any Aylesbury Vale resident, business, landlord
or tenant.
How do I register for a MyAccount?
Simply go to aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk, click
‘Register for MyAccount’ in the top right corner, and
then complete the required information.

•
•
•

Representing their community
Developing and reviewing council policy
Scrutinising decisions taken by the councillors
on the executive or cabinet

Half of all households in the Vale are already signed
up to and benefitting from MyAccount. So don’t miss
out - sign up today!

Through council meetings, telephone calls and
surgeries, councillors have regular contact with the
general public. Surgeries provide an opportunity
for any ward resident to go and speak with their
councillor face-to-face about any local issues.

MyAccount is convenient, saves time and
gives you access to your information 24/7.

To find out which councillors represent your ward, and
how to contact them, please go to:
aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/content/your-councillors

Tel 01296 821501 • Mob 07956 513529
info@KDAaccountants.co.uk
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yearly, quarterly and monthly accounts
Book keeping
Charities and not for profit
Self employed
Partnerships
VAT returns
Payroll solutions

So why choose KDA Accountants?
•

Down to earth advice and recommendations

•

Reputable and trustworthy accountancy firm

•

Professional tax efficiency for the client

•

Quality business service

•

Free initial consultation

Conveniently Located in Aylesbury and surrounding areas.
Company Registration Number 10565865 • VAT No 264027714

We can’t
help with the
decorating...
... but our local knowledge
can help you avoid property
pitfalls. We’re much more
than a conveyancing service.

Call Karen today to discuss your situation
and receive a no-obligation quotation
01296 506035 or email kwhite@kiddrapinet.co.uk
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Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan (VALP) update
Following agreement between AVDC and
the VALP Inspector in March 2019 on a
revised housing target of 30,100 homes and
other points raised in his Interim Findings
document, the proposed modifications to
the VALP are currently being drafted and the
council is aiming to send them to the Inspector
by the end of June 2019.
They must receive his approval before being
published for consultation, which is anticipated to
be held over at least six weeks during the summer.
The most substantive new piece of work being
undertaken by AVDC is the allocation of a new
site or sites in close proximity to Milton Keynes
to fulfil the Inspector’s requirement for new

housing allocations. Various pieces of key evidence have
been commissioned to determine which is the most
suitable site(s) to allocate in the VALP. The proposed
allocation or allocations and the supporting evidence
will be published as part of the public consultation in the
summer.
The VALP Inspector has told AVDC that he will consider
any responses to the proposed modifications in the
autumn and will then issue his final, binding report. It
is therefore expected that the new local plan will be
adopted by the end of the year.
The Inspector’s note setting out the next steps is
available on the VALP Examination web pages:
aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/section/valp-examination

You may have already heard that on 22 May, the final piece of
legislation sealing the deal for a new unitary authority was
passed by government.
This means that from 1 April 2020, the people and businesses of
Buckinghamshire will have one, brand new council delivering all local
government services.
What does this mean for me?
For now, nothing will change. All services throughout Buckinghamshire
will continue to be delivered by the five current councils - Aylesbury
Vale District Council, Buckinghamshire County Council, Chiltern District
Council, South Bucks District Council and Wycombe District Council.
However, these councils will cease to exist on 31 March 2020 with
services transferred to the new Buckinghamshire Council on 1 April 2020.
How can I find out more?
You can keep up to date with the latest news about the biggest
change in the county’s local government history at:
shadow.buckinghamshire.gov.uk or on twitter @DeliveringBucks
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Let’s fight food waste!
We’re on a mission to encourage food recycling across Aylesbury Vale.
Avoiding throwing out food that could have been eaten will not only save you money, but there are lots
of other great benefits too. We want to make sure recycling food is as easy as possible for our fantastic
residents so we’ve pulled together everything you’ll need to know to be a top food recycler! Take a look
at our helpful tips and get creative with our new food recycling campaign.

How to use your food
bin/caddy
CADDY

We recommend using a kitchen caddy
to put food scraps in. Food caddies can
be lined with plastic bags such as bread
bags, salad bags, supermarket carrier bags and
more! And of course, you can also use some of
the old favourites such as compostable liners,
newspaper and kitchen roll.
When full, remove the contents from the caddy
and place it in the green outdoor food bin. Both
the caddy and the bin have lockable lids (use the
handle to lock it) to keep out small children, pets
and flies and to keep smells in!

What CAN go in the food bin?
You can recycle all raw and cooked food waste

✔

Plate scrapings

✔

Fruit and vegetables

✔

Meat and fish
(the skin, bones and shells)

✔

Cheese, yoghurt and
other dairy products

✔

✔

What CAN’T go in the food bin?
Please do not place any of the following items
in your food waste bin

✘✘
✘✘
✘✘

Any hard plastic packaging or cling film

✘✘
✘✘

Nappies

Eggs and
egg shells

Pet litter or bedding

Bread, biscuits, crisps,
cakes and pastries

✔

✔

Large quantities of liquids such as, milk,
oil or gravy
Dog or cat faeces

Teabags and
coffee granules

Pet food
(meat and biscuits)

What happens to food waste?
Here in Aylesbury Vale, and across Bucks, food waste collected for
recycling is turned into both energy to power our homes and a high
quality fertiliser for use on local farmland. Food waste is recycled by
anaerobic digestion - a process which uses micro-organisms to break
down food waste in the absence of oxygen. As the food breaks down
it releases methane which is collected and converted into biogas. The biogas is used to generate electricity
which is fed into the National Grid to power homes and businesses. It also creates a nitrogen-rich liquid, perfect
for a local farmland fertiliser!

CALLING ALL GARDEN
WASTE CUSTOMERS!

Bank holiday collections
Usual collection day
From Monday 26 August
to Friday 30 August

Please note: When the bin sticker system goes live, only brown
garden waste bins clearly displaying a sticker will be emptied.

Revised collection day
Bin collections delayed
by ONE day
(Please note Friday’s
collections will take place
on Saturday 31 August)

create your own

munch monster
To encourage food recycling, we’re inviting all residents (young and old!) to
create their own munch monster and we’re even giving away FREE food waste
bins/caddies to help you on your way…
We’re also taking to the roads of Aylesbury Vale and bringing our campaign to life at
multiple events over the summer. Chat to a member of our friendly team, hear our best
tips to reduce and recycle food waste and pick up your FREE food waste bin/caddy.

Catch us at:
Play Around the Parishes
Waddesdon | Wednesday 31 July | 9.30am - 12.30pm
Play in the Park
Aylesbury Vale Park | Wednesday 7 August | 11am - 4pm
Play Around the Parishes
Buckingham | Monday 12 August | 10am - 3pm

Play Around the Parishes
Wendover | Tuesday 27 August | 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Bucks County Show
Weedon | Thursday 29 August | 8am - 6pm
Waterside Festival
Aylesbury town centre | Saturday 14 September
| 11am - 5.30pm

Cut out and keep

As part of the ongoing improvements being
made to your garden waste service, we are
introducing a bin sticker system for all brown
garden waste bin collections. The stickers will enable our
crew to easily identify which bins are eligible for collection,
so look out for yours arriving in the post over the summer.
Please read your letter carefully and follow the instructions
on how and where to affix your sticker to your brown bin.
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Aylesbury Garden Town
- let’s get growing!
Getting active, feeling connected with the
community and enjoying a healthy and more
sustainable way of life, are all key aims in a
Garden Town, like Aylesbury. And community
food growing projects are proving a great way to
achieve these goals.
Across the UK, community food growing initiatives
are bringing new opportunities for local people to
come together and improve the appearance of open
spaces, while giving them the chance to eat healthily
and interact with the natural environment. There are
lots of other benefits to physical and mental wellbeing
from community gardening too. Not only is it a form of
exercise that enables people to work together, but it
also creates a sense of empowerment and gives them
an understanding of how to grow healthy, seasonal
food. What’s not to like?!

Aylesbury Garden
Town’s first food growing
project, called Community
GROW, is based at St Peter’s Church (StPA), in
the heart of Quarrendon. It’s been set up by
local resident, Dave Furze, who’s passionate
about bringing communities together. Dave
is a Director of Community GROW, a social
enterprise that has been working in High
Wycombe since 2015. When he moved to live
in Aylesbury Garden Town, he thought it would
be great if his new neighbours could enjoy the
benefits of community food growing as well.
Dave says, “We only got started a few months ago,
but it is proving really popular. It’s great working in
partnership with St Peter’s Church, who were keen
to start a community garden and had an area of
land which is really easy for everyone to access and
we’ve had local people helping us dig out the beds
and get things planted. Already other local groups
are getting involved – Thomas Hickman School, the
Community Café, the church children’s group and
the Food Bank. We are also hoping to work with
the Brownies and Guides, Adult Learning, mental
health groups and the local pupil referral unit.”
Community GROW has something for all ages
and one of the most enthusiastic groups are
the Young Gardeners, who
come to the afternoon
sessions. Twelve year old
Melody is one of these
and is getting a lot out
of the project. Her mum,
Vikki Shaw, says, “Melody
really enjoys helping in the
community garden at St
Peter’s. It’s nice for the
children to be involved
and she likes seeing how
the plants are growing.”

If you’d like to get involved in Community GROW in Quarrendon, or you’re interested in starting a
similar project in Aylesbury Garden Town, email Dave Furze at info.communitygrow@gmail.com

Design Awards 2019 call for nominations
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The Design Awards are open to residential, community
and commercial schemes and can include new
build, conversions, extensions, redevelopment
and restoration projects and could range from
a single dwelling to a much larger scheme. There
will also be a winner of the Outstanding Design award.

2019 will be the 26th, and the last, AVDC
Design Awards – as this time next year the new
Buckinghamshire Council will be in place.
So it’s more important than ever to send in your
nominations to help us celebrate the building projects
that make Aylesbury Vale a distinctive and special area.

To nominate a scheme simply email:
DesignAwards@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk with a
summary of why you are making the nomination.
Introduced last year, and continuing again this year, is
the People’s Award.

Details of all shortlisted schemes will be put on our website and the public will be invited to vote for
their favourite. For more information about the Design Awards and details about how to vote for the
People’s Choice visit: aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/designawards

Inspired by ‘Grand
Designs: The Street’?
Grand Designs: The Street, which was shown
on Channel 4 in May this year, followed 10
pioneering households who were building a
brand-new street from scratch, on what will
ultimately be the UK’s largest self build project
at Graven Hill, Bicester.
Aylesbury Vale currently has a self-build opportunity
in Winslow on the Bloor Homes development
offering 20 serviced plots (search online for
‘Christopher Pallet Furze Lane’), but AVDC is also
developing planning policy to promote further
developments coming forward.
AVDC holds a register of all individuals and groups
interested in buying a plot of land in order to self
or custom build their own home, and being on this
register will help us assess the demand for this type
of housing in our district. This can be used to inform
policy and to shape negotiations
with developers.
So if you’ve ever fancied building
your own home in Aylesbury Vale,
register your interest now by going
to: aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/selfbuild-and-custom-build-homes

Calling all landords
Do you have a property to let?
Fuss free help from AVDC
•

Source a prospective tenant

•

Deposit guarantee offered

•

No inventory hassle

•

No need to obtain references

•

In house Debt Advice team to provide tenant
settling in support
Did you know your local council can help you?

For further details please contact our
Housing Team on 01296 585168

Dr Tracy Johnson and Dr Lynda Raybould

Offering a range of treatments from cosmetic work
such as whitening and Smilelign orthodontics, to general family dentistry.
We have invested in a Biolase Epic X laser to provide a more comfortable
in-chair experience for the soft tissue parts of the mouth. Acupuncture is
also available to help with the gag reflex.
Gift vouchers available

Phone 01296 622631 or email us on reception@perryhouse.co.uk
www.perryhouse.co.uk and find us on Facebook 

Edward Briscoe MIPW

LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
£250* per person

Covers Health & Finance 2 home visits, advice and certification
* OPG charges of £82 per application are extra

WILLS IN ENGLISH
In essence you don’t have a Will if you die without one
Wills from £100 if you don’t have one
Compliant with the IPW code of practice

Phone: 07962 157843 / 01491 638075
Email: edward@willsinenglish.com

Win a family ticket to explore
the spectacular grounds of
Waddesdon Manor
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Dawn at the manor

A beautiful French-inspired house and gardens,
Waddesdon was built by Baron Ferdinand de
Rothschild in the 1880s to entertain the fashionable
world and house his collection of fine art.
The tradition of entertainment and hospitality is
continued today with events celebrating food and
wine, and opportunities to explore the history,
collections and gardens through exhibitions and
special interest days.
For your chance to win a family ticket to enjoy and
explore Waddesdon Manor’s fabulous grounds,
simply tell us how many pages ‘Mimi’ (Waddesdon’s
mascot) is hiding on in this magazine.

Get ready for Play in the Park!
Our family favourite Play in the Park is returning
to Aylesbury on Wednesday 7 August.
The annual event, organised by AVDC and now
in its 13th year, will offer a host of fun activities,
games and entertainment for all the family.
This year, look out for… bouncy castles, face
painting, drumming workshops, climbing wall,
petting farm, electric go-karts and much more!
Play in the Park will take place in Vale Park from 11am
until 4pm. Entry is free, but some activities have
charges of £1-£3. More information on the event can
be found here: aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/play-park

Parterre bedding

Email your answer to:
communications@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
Or post your answer to:
Waddesdon Manor Competition
Communications & Marketing
AVDC, The Gateway, Gatehouse Road
Aylesbury, HP19 8FF

Closing date is 31 August 2019, when the winning
entry will be drawn. The tickets are single use and
valid until 27 October 2019.
Best of luck!

Play around
the Parishes
If you can’t attend Play in the Park,
don’t worry, as there are plenty of
smaller scale play sessions happening
throughout the school holidays.
Organised by AVDC in partnership
with parish councils, Play around
the Parishes consists of 40 FREE sessions taking place
in the Vale between 25 July and 29 August. Towns and
villages hosting the sessions include Buckingham, Long
Crendon and Winslow.
Arts & crafts, giant games, soft play, circus skills (and
other fun stuff) will all be on offer.
There’s no need to book - just turn up on the day.
For more information on these fun sessions, and
to view a list of the dates and times, please visit:
aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/patp

A SEASON OF FANTASTIC SHOWS

MON 22 – SAT 27 JUL

THU 15 – SUN 18 AUG

THU 19 – SUN 22 SEP

WED 6 – SUN 10 NOV

BOX OFFICE 0844 871 7607*
ATGTICKETS.COM/Aylesbury*
*Booking fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge.

Cut out and keep AV Times what’s on guide

What’s on?
There’s so much going on in the Vale this
summer - so use our ‘cut out and keep’ What’s
On guide to make sure you don’t miss out!

REGULAR
Every Tuesday, Aylesbury Vintage & Craft Market
9am-2pm, Market Square, Aylesbury. Unique items from
handmade jewellery and gifts to antique home furnishings.
visitaylesbury.co.uk/event/vintage-craft-bazaar
Every Friday is ‘Foodie Friday’ at the Market
Square Aylesbury, 9am-4pm. Ditch your homemade
sandwiches and grab some wonderful, international
food! visitaylesbury.co.uk/event/foodie-friday
First Sunday of every month, Winslow Farmers
Market, 10am-1.30pm, Winslow. Fresh produce
from the best local growers and producers.
winslowtowncouncil.gov.uk

JULY
13 Jul, Granborough Charter Fayre, Granborough
village from 11am. Stalls & live music performances.
granborough.org
14 Jul, Buckinghamshire Railway Centre, Community
& Emergency Services Day, Quainton 10:30am-5pm.
Join local emergency services for a fun packed day.
bucksrailcentre.org
20 Jul, Moonday, Friars Square Shopping Centre 104pm Marking the 50th anniversary of the first Moon landing,
an event to inspire and educate about all things space.
25 Jul, Aylesbury Thursdays, Market
Square, 11am-3pm. The marvellous
Colonel Custard and his magic show, 4
performances: 11:30am, 12:30pm, 1:30pm
and 2:30pm - £2.50 a ticket. visitaylesbury.co.uk
26-27 Jul, Westival Summer Fete, Westbury Fri 7.30-11pm
Sat 12.30pm – 6pm Dog show, car club, farm animals, food
stalls, children’s activities. facebook/westbury village bucks
29 Jul – 22 Aug, Children’s Craft Workshops, Queens
Park Arts Centre, Aylesbury, 10am-3pm. One-day
creative workshops for ages 7+. Classes in pottery, mixed
crafts, textiles and woodwork. qpc.org
27 Jul-31 Aug, ROBOT: A Collection of
Robots, Cyborgs and Androids, 10am-5pm.
A spectacular exhibition to capture your
imagination featuring robots, cyborgs and
androids. buckscountymuseum.org
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AUGUST
1 Aug, Meet the Farm Animals, Market Square,
Aylesbury, 11am-3pm. Come meet and interact with a
Shetland pony, orphaned lambs, pygmy goats, ducklings,
chicks, bunnies and many more animals. £2.50 per child.
2 Aug, Jazz on the Parterre, Waddesdon Manor, 6.308.30pm. Be transported to a café in Paris as you listen
to a set from a jazz quartet. waddesdon.org.uk
7 Aug, Play in the Park, Vale Park, Aylesbury, 11am4pm. Fun activities and entertainment for children. FREE
entry, some activities cost £1 - £3.
aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/play-park
15 Aug, Aylesbury Thursdays, Kingsbury & Market
Square, 11am-3pm. Climb and Bounce - test your
strength on the climbing wall and burn off some energy
on the trampolines. £2.50 per activity
17 Aug, Astonbury Festival, Aston Clinton Park,
12.00-11pm. FREE children’s activities from 12 noon,
bands onstage from 5pm. Food concessions and bar.
astonbury.biz
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18 Aug, ‘Alice in Wonderland’, Ascot House, Wing,
5-7pm. The return of Immersion Theatre, following their
sold out 2018 show at Ascott. nationaltrust.org.uk/ascott
22 Aug, Aylesbury Thursdays,
Kingsbury, 11am-3pm. The ever-popular
Robogeddon returns to Aylesbury. Come
along and test your robot driving skills.
£2.50 a go. visitaylesbury.co.uk
24-25 Aug, Live in the Park & Proms in the Park, Vale
Park, Aylesbury. A jam-packed weekend of live music
and family entertainment. aylesburytowncouncil.gov.uk
24-26 Aug, Flower Festival, All Saints Church,
Marsworth. Take in the splendour of over 25 magnificent
flower arrangements. facebook.com/marsworthchurch
25-26 Aug, 50th Anniversary Bank Holiday Weekend,
Buckinghamshire Railway Centre, 10:30am-5pm.
Come and celebrate our Big Birthday! With all available
locomotives in steam! bucksrailcentre.org
25 Aug, Bandjam, Bull Ring, Buckingham, 1-10pm. FREE
music event. Listen to the sounds of local musicians and
bands for a fun-filled Sunday. buckingham-tc.gov.uk
26 Aug, Eid Fayre - re-enactment of ancient
Asian life, 11am-4pm. A family event for all ages.
buckscountymuseum.org
26 Aug, Waddesdon & District Horticultural Society’s
109th Annual Show, Waddesdon Village Hall, from 2pm.
facebook/waddesdonparishcouncilclerk

15 Sep, Chearsley Classic & Vintage Fun Day,
Chearsley Cricket Ground, 11-5pm. Fairground rides,
live music, food stalls, fly past by Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight. ccvfd.co.uk
21-22 Sep, Steam & Agricultural Show,
Buckinghamshire Railway Centre, 10.30am-5pm. A
rally of stunning traction engines, working vintage farm
machinery and commercial vehicles. bucksrailcentre.org

OCTOBER
12 & 19 Oct, Charter Fair, Town Centre, Buckingham.
Held in Buckingham since 1554. Fun for all the family.
buckingham-tc.gov.uk
26 Oct-3 Nov, Horrible Halloween, 10am-3pm,
Waddesdon Manor, Waddesdon. Throughout October
half-term follow the Halloween trail and get stuck into
spooky crafts.

Old favourites.
New flavours.
New
favourites.

Cut out and keep AV Times what’s on guide

29 Aug, Bucks County Show, Weedon Park,
Aylesbury Road, Bucks, 8am-6pm. One of the
biggest and best agricultural shows in the country.
buckscountyshow.co.uk

14 Sep, Aylesbury’s Waterside Festival,
Town Centre canal basin, 11am-6.30pm.
Canal trips, free canoeing, kayaking and
paddle boarding, fishing taster sessions,
food court, live music, arts and crafts and
much more! visitaylesbury.co.uk

31 Aug-1 Sep, Chilli Festival Weekend, Waddesdon
Manor, 10am-5pm. Turn up the heat at the annual chilli
festival. waddesdon.org.uk

SEPTEMBER
7-8 Sep, Day Out with Thomas, Buckinghamshire
Railway Centre. Make their dreams come true bring the kids to meet Thomas the Tank Engine!
bucksrailcentre.org
8 Sep, Buckingham Dog Show, Bourton Park, 10am-2pm.
Local dog show with many different classes and prizes.
buckingham-tc.gov.uk
Registered Charity No. 1119499

Spotlight
Spotlight on
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Newton
Longville

St Faith’s Church

Newton
Newton Longville
Longville sits
sits in
in the
the far
far north-east
north-east corner
corner of
of
Aylesbury
Aylesbury Vale,
Vale, just
just south
south of
of Bletchley
Bletchley and
and the
the new
new city
city of
of
Milton
Milton Keynes.
Keynes.
Newton Longville originally developed from three
hamlets – London End, Westbrook End and Moor
End, and in these areas there are a number of fine
examples of ‘cruck’ framed thatched houses dating
from the mid to late 15th century.
There are some 20 listed buildings in the village,
including St Faith’s Church, Newton Longville Manor
House, the Old Rectory and St Ann’s Grange. The church
can be visited at anytime, but the best opportunity to
get a closer look at some of the other historic buildings
is by visiting the annual open gardens or the special
Christmas events hosted at the manor.

Did you know?
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One brick at
a time

The main industry in
the village between
1847 and 1990 was
brickmaking, with a
large brick factory
on the edge of the
village originally
established by the
Read family. When
London Brick closed the site in November 1990, it was
used as a landfill site for several years – before being
redeveloped as Newton Leys.
Over the centuries, the population of the village grew very
slowly and by 1951 it was still a very modest 601. However,
by 2001 the population had grown to 1,800 and today
stands at just over 2,000. This population growth, matched

Curly Tails pig sanctuary

by the building of new homes, has seen the original
three hamlets coalesce into the village we see today.
The village is home to the highly-regarded Crooked
Billet public house, at the junction of Westbrook End
and Whaddon Road. The pub has undergone a major
refurbishment and rethatching in recent years, and
while still having a great food offering, has very much
repositioned itself as a ‘village pub’. Visit their website
at: crookedbilletmk.co.uk

Plenty of curly tails
One of the more unusual attractions in the village
is Curly Tails pig sanctuary; a charity that rescues
unwanted pet pigs and gives them a safe and loving
home. Visiting is by appointment only for groups such
as schools, scouts and guides, WI, etc. However, there
are occasional Open Days that are advertised on their
Facebook page: facebook.com/curlytailspigs
Just outside the village, set in 800 acres of
Buckinghamshire countryside, is a very different
attraction. ‘Experience the Country’ offers a wide
range of activities including off-road driving with 4x4s,
segways and quad bikes, archery, zorb football, clay
shooting and even axe throwing! (etc-leisure.co.uk)
There is also a very active Community Association that
runs a wide range of events and activities across the
village (facebook.com/Newton-Longville-CommunityAssociation-376181492400038), and a well supported
town twinning group that maintains the village’s historic
links to Normandy: facebook.com/NLTwinning
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Local Loves with Paul Hodson
Paul is the Town Clerk at Buckingham Town Council, and he’s been
kind enough to share with us some of his favourite places and
experiences across Aylesbury Vale.
Favourite attraction in
the Vale?

A visit to Stowe gardens

A visit to Stowe gardens.
Stowe is such a unique
place with a seemingly
never-ending set of temples,
monuments and quirky
buildings to find and routes
to explore. And it’s great to
follow this with a drive along
Stowe Avenue to Buckingham.

Favourite restaurant in
the Vale?
Boycott Farm is a firm family
favourite. I’ve spent many
Boycott Farm
a sunny lunchtime eating
good-quality local food, looking at the animals and
then taking home unplanned purchases from the
farm shop.

Favourite landmark in
the Vale?
My favourite landmark
has to be the Old Gaol in
Buckingham. The iconic
building always impresses me.
Old Gaol in Buckingham
Where else can you find ice
age geology, the history of poachers, prisoners and
thieves… and historic council artefacts, including the
Town Council’s mace, as presented by Kings Charles II.

Best day out in the Vale?
A day in Buckingham!
Working with the
Town Council to
provide the Tourist
Information Centre
in Buckingham, it’s
great to see how
many people visit
the town. A walk
Paul Hodson
around the Old
Gaol and a visit to the National Trust’s Chantry Chapel,
followed by a cream tea and a walk along the river as
the sun sets. Life really doesn’t get much better.

Favourite memory in the Vale?
Taking part in the Christmas Parade in Buckingham.
Turning the corner into the High Street and seeing
such a large number of people is a breath-taking
experience. Buckingham always rises to big occasions,
and to be part of such a big and vibrant celebration is
a fantastic experience. Not least when the temperature
is close to freezing and everyone still comes out!
Palladian Bridge
at Stowe

Looking for things to do in Aylesbury Vale?
Head over to visitaylesbury.co.uk and
visitbuckinghamshire.org to see the fantastic range of
places to eat, drink, shop and enjoy. You may want to
bookmark these sites too - as they offer listings of the
latest shows and events taking place in Aylesbury Vale
and beyond.
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The joy of
finding your
NEW HOME
Fantastic shared ownership properties in

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
ROEBUCK PARK

ASPEN PARK

KINGFISHER PLACE

2 & 3 bedroom houses, located
within the pretty village of Aston
Clinton, close to nearby Aylesbury.
Excellent transport links that take
you to London Marylebone
in under a hour.

2 & 3 bedroom homes located on the
outskirts of this quintessential English
village, private garden and 2 allocated
parking spaces. A journey time to
London Marylebone taking around
35 minutes from Haddenham station.

2 & 3 bedroom homes situated close
to the Grand Union Canal and within
walking distance. Excellent transport
links that take you to London
Marylebone in under a hour.

PRICES FROM £150,000*

PRICES FROM £134,000**

PRICES FROM £167,500*

AYLESBURY ROAD, ASTON CLINTON,
HP22 5AJ

Advert

HADDENHAM,
HP17 8SB

TRING ROAD, AYLESBURY,
HP20 1PQ

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST AT: www.hightownhomes.com

MORE NEW PROPERTIES COMING SOON
01442 292 381
sales@hightownha.org.uk

www.hightownhomes.com
HightownHomes

Details correct at time of going to press. Images are indicative only. *Based on a 50% share of the full market value. **Based on a 40% share of the full market value.
Eligibility criteria apply. Applicants will need to have a local connection to Aylesbury Vale.

